OH MY DOG »
It's about to get freakishly real. The class of 2017 is wheels up for clinical rotations. Stand by for um, stuff on
your coat and other places. There will be those days when the words 'holy crikey' don't even begin to cover it.
But don't obsess over the teeth. The RFFIT has your backside. Those rabies titers are about to pay off. So, you
heard best practices and advice from your talking heads last week. Let's review. Sleep now (while you can), ask
questions and remember this one truth when you feel intimidated by the rigors of clinics - no one has died. Yet.

EXQUISITE ANTICIPATION »
The classes of 2016 and 1966 mash up at the CVHS Hooding Ceremony at Gallagher-Iba on May 6. Our very
own Greg Campbell, DVM, PhD ('85) leads the procession for 88 new DVM's. Classmates of 1966 share in this
goodness in celebration of their 50 years of professional accomplishments. They will meet all-day and evening
on Friday and on Saturday for campus tours. Attire for the Hooding Ceremony is business wear (orange is an
on-trend choice), or of course, your kilt. There is power in the ritual you are a part of. Take a moment, savor this
tradition and let the amazing opportunities for your futures sink in. Experience the pride of CVHS that is now
yours to carry into the world's greatest profession.

CEILIDH ON »
Class Reps have upped their (party) game. We've come some distance with the Friday Bit circulation beginning
with oh, around 50 participants. Thanks in part to Class Representatives and their magic forward
fingers, distribution has increased to more than 500! Deeper alumni engagement means more party
opportunities, too. These classes know the value of robust engagement with their Class Representatives and
alumni office. The Class of 1964 (Ben Baker) met April 23 at Pete's Place in Krebs, America. John Kirkpatrick's
Class of 1965 meets May 14, Larry Major's Class of 1966 meets May 19-20 on campus, and of course, Jack
Roberson with the Class of 1966 joins us May 6-7 for their 50th reunion. To plan a reunion, update your alumni
affairs representative on what-is-happening (or acquire contacts for your classmates), please contact me. I am
here for you.

HORSE BREAKING »
Our funding bucket for the AAEP Alumni Reception in Orlando is broken. Time is getting down to the wire to
let the AAEP folks know that OSU CVHS will have a presence to represent our alumni in December. Don't you
hate the thought of your school not being there? Get on your horse and ride to that orange button. Like. Right.
Now.
New 4th-years take ♥.... Fridays now have new meaning.

GIVE and BE change.

Chat? sworrel@okstate.edu #scot1

